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SPRING PRACTICE
DISCOURAGING,
SHIPKEY AVERS
Wolfpack Mentor Ted Shiplcey
l'epol'ts a lack of enthus1asm m
sp:nng grid drills this weeltl although an 1,musually large number
of ptos:pectlVe players have checl~ed
out eqmpmeut Shiplmy satd that
4 boys are out mstead of the usual
25, but thCir lack of mterest on the
turf 1s rummg the Hd1top's chances
m the ,fall

•

r

~'RegaJ:dless of the fact that we
have a Ia:zger squad tlus sprmg
thnn evei before, we still lack J11R·
terral m moat posJtlona. The attttude of most of those who are out
IS dtscouragm.~;C/' ShJpkey added
Only about 20 to 26 boys get out m
one evemng. Spung lS the rea1:1on
for the. playe! s' f}bsence, ShipJ~ey
said
" prac t Ice wa s held yesterday
J,,o
Gr1d
nor ngam thts, afternoon
mcntota are m Rnton this weekend
for the annual state pl;'ep cage
tourncy
Posstbihty of swttchmg Fred
Hanson, Jack Hade, anrl Wilbur
Gentry to other posts occupted most
of Shipkey's tm1e durmg the first
of the week Hansen, promlSlng
;blockmg~back from Cahforma,
played end durmg scr1mmage Saturday mo1:nmg and may be switched
to the wmg posltlon permanefitly.
Halle Wlll probably be sw1tched
mto the hne at guard or tackle.
Gentry, stellar guard, has been
moved to the center spot Haile
w1H leave the backfield to fill Gentty's pos1tton, scnbes report
Ox W1Uis, halfback transfer
from EN.MJC, look~d prom 1smg to
coaches durmg the Saturday scrtmmage as he :ripped the opposmg
hue to p1eces wtth hne plunges.
Coaches ex~eet the backfield to be
the best m years with the many
new addtbons. Little Avery Monfort, 15 pounds heaVIer than last
fal1, heads the hst of ball toters.

Chi O's Fete Alumnae

Volleyball Results Show
Phrateres Are Leading
Fmnl results and standmgs m
the gp.•l~S' voJleyball tournament
were ts.sucd today from the phy.sM
1eal educatiOn office
Phra:teres
were first with 26 pomts and ChJ.
Omegas were second With 19 points
Followmg gtrls madE:~ the iir.st
team wh1ch wtll entitle them to 50
pomts toward W A. A credit;
Margery Rempel, Angte Barrer.ras,
ElsH~ Vogel, Jo Varela, Betty B\lrton, Frances Arble, Mnry Retick,
Johnme Hearol'l, Jane Philhps, Dorothy Britt and Lucille Wilson

H
Mathematics onorary
Initiates New Mem bers
At Annua I Banquet
Imttatton ceremomes :for six new
members of Kappa Mu Epsilon, na~
l1onal honorary rnathematn:s fratcrmty, were held at the annual
banquet of the orgamzatton Thursday evenmg m the Student Umon
bUJldmg, Ohtford Firestone, ptest~
dent of the local chapter, an~
nounced today,
RecJplents of the KME ltey were
John Berger, Fred Jones, Kathleen
Krebs, Mary Katherme Pemx, Mar~
vm Roberts and Olive Whttehdl
Clifford Fnestone presJded over the
banquet, and called upon each new
member to solve various matheM
rnattcal p10blems submitted by
older members of the group assembled
Dr C V Newsom, national
president of the honorary and head
of the Umversity mathematics depmiment, announced the acceptance of apphcahons for charters
of the fratermty at Coker college,
Hartsvllle1 S C, and at Upsala college, East Orange, N. J.

Quarterly Released
By University Press
1

The February 1ssue of the New
Mextco quarterly was issued by the
Umve1s1ty Press today. Features

p 1 Gamma of Ch1 Omega enter- of th1a Issue are the sunset orange

tamed Its alumnae Thursday eve· cover and a mode1msUc block prmt
of Coronado and h1s conquistadores
The
ncbve
chapter
of
Cht
Omega
ThiS 1ssue con Ia ms a set of New
Provided for the entertamment.
h
h t k b 1
Theme carr1ed out durmg. the eve- ~exico P otograp s a en Y rvmng was m circus motif. Jean mg Rusmow. These photograp~s
Begley, soc1al chairman, and Mar~ have already been noted for thet~
tha Ann Hood a~d Cora Colima, excellence by several criticS an
assistants, were m charge of all photographers.
arrangements
Beth Corey-, Chi Dr. Dudley Wynn, the new e<h·
Omega pledge, sang.
tor of the Q~arterly, presented thiS

nmg With fi pot.. luck supper.

was were present
ateThe
Mrsalumnae
Sulney KirkpatrJck,
Chal'lotte Luby, Miss Ida Petl'!rson, Mrs.
C E. Redman; Mrs. John Shemtt,
1\llss Dorothy Staley, Miss Waueta
Stewartf 1\fr.s. George Valhant,
Mrs Donald Swanson, M1ss Margaret DayY1 :Mtss Hetty Nann Osborne, Miss Eleanor Clark; Mrs.
E. C. Cates, and others.

Intramural Bridge
Tournament Swings
Into Second Round

KAPPA SIGS, KA'S WILL
BEGIN SOFTBALL
tournament as they meet m a prac:tice game over the week end
Both teams are expected to rank
h1gh m the forthconung tournament and the result of the contest
IS bemg UllXlOUSJy awatted by the
othen orgamzahons on the hill
Austm MacFadden ts expected to

The first round oi' the lntramural
bridge tournament was finished
Wednel!day mght Wl~h the P1k:es
wmmng over Alpha DWta Pt by 90
pomts
In the other gamesJ Oh1 Omega
defeated the Kappa S1gs~ 1,070; be on the mou:nd ;for the Kappa
Yatoka (iefeated Hokona, 3,'720, S1gs wh1Ie Bob .Dean wlll pttch for
Kappa Alpha defeated Kappa Kap· Kappa Alpha
pa Gamma, 400, S1gma Ph1 Epsilon defeated S1gma Chl, l,OOQ, and Mrs. Gleaves Leaves
Alpha Chi Omega dc:feated the
Town club, 1 •200
None of these defeats IS lmpor-i;ant as the tou~ nament lS of the
double ehmmatlOn type, and every
team IS stdl m the Iunmng
The second round 0~ the tourna.
mcnt 1s scheduled for this week and
should be played off before next
Wednesday mght.
The teams that ate scl}eduled to
play t}us week are the Alpha Delta
Pt vs Hokona, SJgma Cht ys
Kappa Kappa Gamma, and PI Kappa. Alpha vs. Yatoka Kappa Alpha
already has defeated Sigm~ Pht
Epsilon m the1r second rQund match
by 3,400 pomts, All other entries
have a bye
Members of the teams s,cheduled
to play th 1s week should get m
touch with each other soon so that
the second round may be 1hnshed

Trans-Pecos Teachers
To Hear Dr. Kercheville
Acceptmg an mvttatwn :from the
TransMPecos Teachers assoctatton,
Dr F M, Kerchevllle, modern.
language head, has left for El
Paso where he wJll address a eonvention of the orgamzatJon whtcb
has 8 membership representmg all
sch oo l s th1ough ou t West T exaS.
"Certam Opportumbes and Res onsJbllitles of the Schools of the
/outhwest'' and "Co-operation be·
tween Teachers of En~hsh and
Spamsh in the Southwest" wlll be
hts topics for the two convention
addresses.
,
Completmg hts address tour, Dr.
Kerchevdle will also speak to 150
members of the women's diVISion
o£ th e El
• p aso ch am ber of com·
merce on acttvittes. of Coronado's
expedition and explam 1940 events
during the Cuarto Centenmal cele~
bratton.
In addition to holding mmor
Southwestern offices Dr. Kerche·
vdle IS now natJOnai president of
Arnerzcan AssocJabon of Teachers

For Health Convention

Mrs Leo Gleaves, head of the
Umvers1ty women'l3 'Physical educatwn depa1tment, left the campus
this week to attend the convention
of the South\\est d1stuct of the
Amencan Assoc1atmn for Health,
Physical Education and :R~creu.bon,
held at Long Beach, Cali!., March
15-17.
COWGIRLS TO BIOUNTAINS
Membe1s of the Umve1s1ty ltorse~
9ack ridmg class rode to tht'! Sandms Tuesday :for a picnic
The group who made the tl'1p
under the dtrection of Brrd1e Bryan
were Bettye Rolland, Dorothy Gor~
don, Martha May, Maiy Goard,
Regma Umback, Gretchen Chapm,
J osephme Kmkead, and Mrs. L€o
Gleaves, head of the department.
They returned to the campus in
the evening,
ORCHESTRA CONTESTANTS
TO LUNCH AT DJNING HALL
Contestants JO the state-wtde
nud1t10n of musfcmns :for the All~
American Youth orchestra wdl be
guests of the Utj1verstty Fme Arts
department at a luncheon Saturday
d
h ll
noon m the Umvers1ty mmg a
. State auditions fo,r the orchestra
Will ~e held at 10 o clock S~turday
mormng in the Umvers1ty Stadmm
buildmg

Las Damitas Pledge Six
Las Dnm1tns, sub chapter of
Phrateres, announces the pledgmg
of 81 "'
• new membe~
.... They are
Josephme Abe1ta, Marta Aragon,
of Albuquerque; Luz Padtlla,
Belen; Priscilla VIgll, Cundiyo, Ida
Garcia, Socorro; and Dora Canasco, El Paso.
--------Astronomers say the moon
affects the tide. What about the
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Mortarboard To Give Hokona Satire On Contemporary
Party For Smarties Figures Takes Stunt Laurels

Kuppa S1gma and Kappa Alphn
will stnrt the intn~mural softball

*
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Mortarboard WJll sponso1 a
"Smarty Party" buffet supper Sun.
d&y at 6 o'clock m the Student
Umon ballroom Ofth:eX's of the
.Alumm orgamzati.pn are mv1ted
and the1e wtll also be 31 honored
guests. The gue&ts are g1rls who
have made an average of 2 4,
Dccorahons wdl center around an
Easter theme, M1ss I~aurl\ Jean
DavJdso11, p1e:ndent <Jf Mottluboard,
IS m eharge of the arrangements
Honored guests are Ruth BarnM
hart, Mary Cntmignam, Beverly
Jean Carr1ck, Alta Dodsoll, Juha
Frttz, Margaret Hopcraft, Ann
Ltght, Martha Monts, Mary E.
Pemx, LoUJSe Starrett1 Laura Waggoner, Mtldred Corder, Sue Hanson,
Kathleen Krebs, Clara Swayne,
MarJorie Whetstone, Mary Young,
Martha Nell Bowman, Cnrr1e Ann
Elkm, MatJoue Fife, Barbara
Ftsher, Ruth Ford, Marc1a Lmn,
Sara Morehead, Mary A~tqe Parn·
ham, Ehzabeth Sheedy, Hazel
Va11eVlck, Anna Vallev1ck, Roberta
Warren and Alma Weller.

University Golfers
To Meet C U Club

Lobo Coaches Scout
For 1942 "Dream Team"
Suspendmg football athlet1c .ac..
trvzty until Monday, Coache!'l Ted
Sh1pkey1 Wtlhs Barnes, John Dolz.adelh and Athletic Dtrector Roy
Johnson have left for Raton to Wit~
ness the three-day basketball tour~
nament.
Umvers1ty scouts WIBhmg to contact :future vars1ty stars are numerous, and U, N. M.'s coaches
will try to obtam part of 1940's
star basketball materia) fol' 1942's
Lobo 1'dre'lm team.''

Kappa Sigs Entertain
Kappa S1gma fratermty entaltamed several guests t~t dmner
Wednesday ntght, March 13, at the
chapter house Cues~s were Mrs
James Morrow, Mrs Hatt1 and Dr
and Mrs Frank Htbben Dr Htbben ts a professor m the Anthropology department of the Umver..
SJty

Phrateres Pledge Four
In a regulat meetmg of Laughlin of PhrateresJ four girls wer~
pledged

Holtona hall stunt mght satire,
wntten by Sue Hanson, was hauled
by spectators as one of the year's
outstandmg student productiOns.
The satire, 11 Jamboree of the
G~ds/' wa,s centered around the
theme of the recent planetary juxtapositiOn m wh1ch five planets
were mvolved
The planets assumed the characters of the Greek gods they were
named for. They gath,ered on
earth to <hscuss what they had done
stnce they last met.
Ftom that pomt, the sat1re on
the present world began Httler,
Mussolm1, and Chamberlam gatheped for a peace conference The
result was that they wanted a ptece
of the world apiece A blackout
followed
Stars of Hollywood and nat1onal
leaders weie brought mto the play,
The parts of the Gods were taken
by Do~:othy Barker, Saturn; Marge
Tatum, lfeX'cury, Betty Ann Kangas, Venus, Martha Morris, Mars,
and Jupiter, kmg of the gods, Ruth
Parkhurst
The Kappa S1gma fratermty
won the p11ze !cr boys orgamza.
twns wrth a takeoff on the Merchant of Vemce. It was entitled the
"Merchants of AJbuque111Ua 1'

Those recetvmg r1bbons

Umvers1ty golfers have a match were Johnme Hea1on, Phylhs Home Management Class
scheduled wtth the Umvers1ty of Woods Ruth Ford and Bllhe Me~
J
T b
Colorado m Jloulder May 4, ac- Donald
Breakfasts at uan a 0
cordmg to Coach Tom DeBaca, pro- F 1eda Champ1on, pte<~Ident, was
fessional :from the local country m cbarge of the meetmg
Home management ciass under
club
Mtss Florence Shroeder breald'e.sted
De Baca IS trY1n g t 0 arrange PLEDGE PRENDEVILLE
at Juan Tabo last Sunday. Memmeets wtth Denver umverstty,
hers of the class and thetr guesta
N M. Agg1es, and the Mllttary InBeta X1 chapter of Stgma Cht who attended were Mra, Ahce Da~
stitute m Roswell
fratermty announced the pledgmg VIdson, 1\hss Wtlma Shelton, Mr.
Only seven Htlltoppers are prac- Thursday of Robert Prendev1lle C Coleman, Carl W1lson, Clem
t1cmg for varsity golf but more Prendeville lS president of the Dra~ Bird, Howard Nelllt Johnny and
f.tnrway .fiends arc expected out matte club and a member of Theta J1mrny Coleman, Mrs. D Coleman,
soon, DeBaca sa1d Lettermen Alpha Phi, dramat1cs honorary
Jcnn Wilson, Helen Soladny and
J
Bl k
Jack Haile and Skeeter W1lhams
ane ac
with ft•osh leader, Lou Martm, are
It's only when you see pretty
The class entertamed Dean
the standouts of the scason 1 so far. coeds on a wmdy day that you real- Clnuve and 1\lrs Sunpson at a. supAll three arc expert golfers. Bob 1ze the wmd that's wasted blowmg per at the practtce house Thursday
Duckworth, Frances Vetth, Johnnys~·h_I_P_s_a_r_o_u_n_d__________c_e_v_e_nm_g_,_M_a_rc_h_1_4_._ _ _ _ __
West, nnj:l Haden Pttts are also .scrappmg for varatty posts.

EIGHT PIKES TREK
TO CALIFORNIA

Going and Coming:----.
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Mountain Teachers
BETWEEN mE LINES
Attend Education Meet
=====I

for Safety and Comfort
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
6 Tokens 51c

as Also
hts first
ISSUe. m the magazine 1
mcluded
1:;o~f~S~p~a~n~JS~h~------------!u~n~t~le~d~?:.____________j~A~lp~h~a~,:._----------~~-~!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!!'!!J!!!J!!!J!!!!!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!!J!!~
al'e contributions by Stebelton S.
Nulle, Robert Brown, Eshref Shevky, Jay C. Knode, Leon Dorais,
Joyce Lohner, Margaret Page Hood,
T.l\I Pearce, Dane F. Smith, H. G.
Alexander, Katherine Simons, Robert Spencer, Frank C. Htbben and
Juha M. Keleber.

By Sue HaiJIEIQn

·~--------------*

The Russtans hB.ve an iJl'~e•es_<ing Conference
way of dOing thmgs They
the1r quahficatJons :for htgher educatiOn on the skdl, mU;~est, and
amb1tton shown by young w<rrkerll I
m agriculture and mdu&try No
dustry 1 no h1gher cducatmn. The
question that comes up IS Just how
many and what type of students
woUld this school have, should such
a plan be calTted out here. It
makes for very mtcrestmg specula..
bon
Just how many
hours have you ~pent for the good
of your country, bb Jones" And
have you been a loyal cog?

Leader

• • •

Easter vacation ts gomg to come
at JUSt the r1ght t1me for most of
us
Whether 1t's restmg we'1e
gomg to catch up on or the
four weeks' asstgnments, or readIng some of those books that never
get l'ead, vacatwn will be only a
short dream of fun and then
ta reg1mentatzon and stnctures

• • •

• • •

~:~e:~s t~ne~!~~t:, ~~:~srb::;~ M~ac~lt~. ~:~:o~~c~:~ :n~· ~~:

:
for glVJng useful pnzes to the wm~ Charles Barker, and Dr. and Mrs
ners of stunt night mstead of dust-llleiJja':~S~a~c~k~s:..- - - - collectmg, obhvion-bound, p(eces of
trophy~case furmture,

• • •

Wllnt to know how it fcela to go
80 mJiea an honr on a racing bob-sled,
"Bucky" Wells of Keene Valley, N. Y.
can tell you. He's done it plenty of times
He likes those speed-thrills on B racing
bob But when it comes 10 cigarettes,
"Bncky" Wells 1s on the slow side ••• tbe

FOR THE THRILLS
AND'EXTRAS'IN SMOKINGTHEY'RE OFF! Streaking down the mlle-Iong 1cy trough of the
Mt. Van Hoeven'hctg run nt Lake Placid, N.Y. with "Buck,rt Wells
dnvmg. F1fteen breath taking turns to go. Fifteen chances to taste
the snprcme liirJ!ls of speed. But in smoking it"s dilferent, very
(l,ffcrent. u.It's slow bttrnmg that makes a ctgnrelle dck With me,"
MBucky" Wells says. And he means what he says, because slow·bnming Cnmels have been hts cigarette for ten. years.

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR

.slo-w-burnmg side. Tlw.t means Come1a!
11l've smoked Camels for years, and I
know tlley bnm slower,'' "Bncky" says
''There"s cool comfort in n Camel. M:lld·
ness- more Jlavor, And- slow burning
menne extra !mokmg. Yes, penny for
penny, Cnme1a ore the best cigarette buy•
'I'd walk a m1le for a CamcU'"
'Why would nnybody feel thnt way
about his cJgnreue? Try n Cornel nod see.
Cornela arc a matchless blend of costlier
tobaccos ••• Rlow burning. They give more
plea!UTe per puff, more puO& per pack.

Engineering Department
Gets Electrical Equipment

The first shtpments of $7,000
of new eqmpment approprito the electncal cngmeenng
~~:::;:~~e;:. in September has been
recently
the new equipment VIewed
by the students
IS a 15 k.w DC
The Univers 1ty radm program
and 1nductton motor .for
presented Monday night over KOB
vo]tmeters and amfrom 7•45 to 8 was an mstrumentntl•~~~tio~~,\eJ~~'~'part of a 400-watt
trio .from the music department.!:
transmitter and re~
Members of the tno were Mrs
Grace Thompson at the ptano, J{arl
electromagnet1c osciiloBurg, cello1 and Wllbam Kunkel,
attachrrlents to take
flUte
pictures of electrtc
also been received
Numbers played were: 11 M1gnonctte and Batchelor Buttons" by
A students workmg m the

AND EXTRA SMOKING-I PICK
THE SLOW-BURNING CIGI~RETTE,

••• CAfV'EL

I
I
I

II
II

Every day people the
world over stop a mo.
ment ••• et:t joy an ice-cold
Coca-Cola ••• and go
their way again with a
happy after-sense of
complete refreshment.
The pause that 1'ej'reshes
is a real idea, really re.
freshing.

THE

In recent laboratory tests. CAMELS
burned 25% .slower than the nvemge of
thel5 othero£ the1nrgeBt·selUng brands
teated-alower thnn any of them. Tbbt
means, on the overage, a smoking plus
equol to

s
EXTRA

"0NE-TWO·BOBJ ONE·TWO·DOBltt And, ns the crew bobe,
c'Bucky"' picks up spccd ... 60....70-80 tnUes an hour, driving h1gb on
the glaSIW wnll of 1ce us he BWmge the quarter-ton s1cel sled around
the curve. But m the geld of cigaretteS', this dating spcedeter gives
the lnurcla to the quality of slow bun1ing thllt he finds in Camels.
You c;:m tcii by lhc1r mrl«1, mellow lnRtc thnt Cnntcls burn cooler,
slower-and ecientists have confinned this. (See panel, right.)

SMOKES
PER
PACK%

PAUSE THAT
Botded under authoritY o£The Coca·Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Phone 3007·8
205 E. Marquette

MORE
PDlASt!RE PER PIJD'
!IIORE
Pllft'S PER Mat!

\

J

amels

--tile cigarette qf'

I

~tlier:10/;aeeos

Ii11ve hund1ed teachers from the
Southern Rocky Mountam regton
Speaks on Taos
~re attendtr!g the Progressive Edu*
cation Aasocmbon convention whtch
started Monday and w1U end thiS
evemng. Dr Harold G. Rugg, vro~
fessor of educatwn at the teachers
The program bas been arranged
college of Columbta umv-ersity, IS
Dr Dorothy Woodward, chanthe prmcipal speaker for the con
of the progr&m comm1ttee
ventlon
fitst group to be presenten will
D1. S P Nannmga, dean of the
uAdante'' from the stxth SymCollege of EducatiOn, and Dr
of TRchmkowsky Jean Elhs
J. T. Re1d,
George I Sanchez, associate pro- president of Adult Educatlon AssoThelma Pearson Mock wtll apfessor of educat10n 1 are headmg the CIBtiOn ln Ne'w Mextco
at the organ ln "Dreams'' by
comm1ttee m chargE:! of the conference
second patt of the progmm
be devoted to vocal selectwns
Rugg Speaks
Curry Redman and Do~:othy
The conference met in general
.sess10n at the high school Monday
on the
afternoon, followmg specml motnby
Arensky,
played
on
mg sess10ns for study group leaders
by Ltlhan Bossuot and
at the Student Umon butldmg Mr.
Blue Sky Eagle, \Vh1te C~::;;~ l;~~:fi;:!~:~~ Bates w11l follow the
D. W Mackay, president of the Chief
BJg Snake. and Flymg l
selections
Portales Jumor co1lege1 was m
fourth group wlll mclude
charge of the general sesston. Dr are famous Indmn dancers who wlll
Harold Rugg, conference leader, take part m th~ Indmn dan"c:~ee~P~1r:;o:;·~~~;~~:'":!Je~ by De Agua nnd "Les
de Cadiz" by Debhes, vocal
pre.a.ded at the study group ses- gtam wh~eh Phrate1es will ]:
Aprd
4 in Cnrhsle gym at 8 P m
by
Ehzabeth Gnswold Gotts~
George I. Sanchez,
Sions and addressed the general
About 14 or 15 group dances and
accompanied by Thelma com1mttee
'.
metnbe1 and .speaker for
scss1on at the high school
Mock ..at the ptano
five or siX mdlvJdual dances, reprt:Progressive Education Assocmtton
The confe1cnce IS sponsored by
Rodey, v10 hmst, and
the Progressive Education Associa~ senting almost every pueblo m New
Mexico,
Will
be
on
the
ptogram
Keller,
pmmsL, will conclude
t10n, national orgamzatton for the
The Kiva Call, never beard be·
With "Gitana.'' by RODEY CHANGED BY
1mpioveme11t of teachmg methods.
f01e by whtte man, w1l1 be
by Tschm- BLUES, REDS, GOLDS
Dr Rugg spoke on the mam topic
Other
features
are
the
,
uNocturue"
by
Chopm
and
of the eonfercnce m h1s .discussion
dance, the Yebecha1, and the hoop 1
Argonesa" by Albeniz
By Jenn Begley
of "Democracy and the Currtculum
concert 1s open tu the pubhc
dance The dancer m the hoop
Jimmy Russell's office m Rodcy
m the Southwest," Monday afterand students are cspecmlly hall has the appearance of an art
dance wdl use five hoops
noon
The stage 1s to be decorated m
to attend.
department Tile wn,lls are decoZtmmerman Pr~Jdes
an approprzate atmosphere, wtth
rated w1th pictures of gay nmety
The second general sess10n of the sand, rocks, and yucca bemg used
1adtes. Damty, lace-tnmmed :fans,
conference was beld 1n the evemng The backdrops will be a p1cture
feathers, and sequms 81e the trend
l\.fonday at ihe htgh school audt- of an lnd1an teepee.
of the day There nrc SIX p1ctures
tor,mm. Easterbrook Smith of the 1 Ken Davia1 local dance director,
of such bcauttes-w1th Jmes as ex~
SoU ConservatiOn ServiCe acted as IS assistmg Phrateres wtth plans
aggerated as those m the Esquue
cha1rmnn. Dr. Rugg and study and 1s contacbng, the Indmn
magazine Did l hear someone say
group leaders d1scussed '•Creative dancers.
they
xescmble hour glasses?
Represcntubves
of
the
men's
arThese dances will be educational
Resoutces of the Southwest'*
At
least the sprmg styles m tbe
k
The Progressive Education Asso- as well as entertammg for anyone gnmzations on the campus too
department n'l'C predomcmtton Conf~rence wdl close tomght mtercstcd 1n New .1\feXICO and the Part In a round-table d1scusswn at costume
mantly stnpas, gawdY reds, hcavWtth a dmner rneetmg at the Alva- Southwest The admtssmn wdl be Town club's meetmg on 1\fonday cnly blues, dignified blacks-and
rndo. Dr. James F. Z1mmerman, 25 cents fot adults and 15 cents tor evening Vartous .subjects _pertam- trolling :SJx-foot trams
president of the Umverstty, will children. Ttc"kets wlll go on sale mg to agreeable and disagreeable
There arc 0 dozen seamstresses,
prestde
today.
traits of guls were brought up and one boy dizzily creutmg got~
-------Leaders for the study groups mThose representatt·1es present mt
f
J•
,
c]uded Dr J W. Diefendorf, head
eluded Haden Pitts, Independent ge(Aodus )cods umes
rom
tmrny 9
St rong, K appn AlPha,• Thrmn C:Signs,
of the department of secondary RADIO DEBATE
...'!en; '!
l' ante
ere Is 1ull 111 tl1e ma d scrambl e
cducabon, and Dr. L S. Ttreman, WITH ARIZONA U.
Don Fnrr, Engmee1s,. Le
Pete• SBterhll
~. 1W
c th e gang ga th ets nroun d t o
l mg, P1 Kappa A] P h a,
head of the department of elemen·
WIS
u~
Bctty ]{ ess lel'-"Cam ill e" t o
•
Ch'•
R
'!
H
see
tary education.
Dale Bellamah and James Prath- ler, S1gma
I, upert ,~,, c nrney, •f
t
b tif l Id 1i k
ry on aB 'ttau "t gto 8 thn Y
Adult Education Convention Here er, tepresentmg U.N.M , wi11 meet Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Blll Cor- ,.otusnmgown
c yen crams ern
The sprmg conference: of the the UmverSity of Artzona debate nehus, Kappa Slgma Town cIub WI th c lever tmi tat tons of her 4!.~.aNew MeJdco A:ssocmtion for .Adult team for the first time In severa] girls asszstmg With the program vorJte nlOVJC stars.
Education ·w1U be held today and years m a radio debate on Thurs- are Jl.larCJa Lmn, Martha Jeanne
Heaney, Nadme Bushman, and
One of the g1rla has the job of
Wednesday on the University cam· day afternoon
Juamta Nolan
making paddmgs for these cospus Dr J. T. Reid, head of the\ Eugene Lusk and Ho"ard BratA short busmess meebng pie- tumes-rcmmtls one of football
extensiOn department of the Um~ ton of this Umverstty met Marhn
ceded the round tnblC' dtscUslson figures Do'ri't fail to See '•CamiUe"
vers!ty "president of the assoc10- Puhch and Wilham Budick of the
t1on The rneetmg opened at 1 30 CoJlege of the Pacific in a no-de- Lorrame Sterhng, president, was nt Rodey Han. Apul 3, 4. and 5
today m Rodey Hall when Dr. S. P. c1ston debate on the question "Re- m charge Plans were made fQr
Nannmga dean of the co1lcge of solved. That thete shquld be a the Town club's Easter celebratiOn
cducat1on' gave the welcommg ad- thm:l te:rm for the New Dool," Mon. which wdt be held on Easter 1norn~
dress.
'
dny afternoon in the Sub lounge, mg, The group Will attend the
At the first meeting J. F. Darr,
Mr. Robert McConnell, Jocal at- Sunr1se servt~es to be held at the
dtrector of education a.t the New torney, acted as cha1rrnan for the StadiumJ fo11owmg which they wdl
have a waffle breakfast at a down~ The Engmeerts annual open house
1\Iexico State Pemtentiary, spoke annual exchange event.
town cafe 1\ltsses Martha Jeanne. scheduled fot Fnday, Apnl12, was
on "Adult Educatmn m the New
Betty Burks and Peggy weU on zts way with the completion
Henry,
Mextco Pemtcnttary," and Jose A
Burks are m charge of the plans of a hnli-nulhon volt. high ireCastillo, prcstdent of the AJbuquetfor the breakfast
quency tesln co1l by Harold Varney,

Discussion Held
On Co-ed Traits

ENGINEERS PREPARE
FOR OPEN HOUSE

and switchboards
the cat10n and the
Lulacs"
Inter-~~~~~~a:r:e~b:u:sy~p:a~1~n~b~n:g~t~h:e1q~u]e~C~o~u~n~e~il~,
~s~p~ok~e~o:n~"A;d~u~lt~E:d~uprcpnrmg for the new Round table dtscussJOns on

lude/' Breel;
uAndantino
uEcstatic Idllhco"
Henry
Hadley;
and "Dance- of the Jacks"
Jack Fetl1 was in charge of the
program w1th John K1rk announc~
trig.

m

<~How

Dr, Stella Warner w1l1 speak on
and Marriage froiD a
Soc1al Sq..ndpomt/' tonight nt 7 30
m the Student Umon lounge. All
Women students are mvited to nt~
tend. M1as Laura Jean Davidson
Will be m charge
11Courtship

Book Man Will Buy
Boolis in Sub Wednesday
Mt. Tate from the Missour~
Store Company, Columhm; M1s~
sourJ, wm be at the University book
store Wednesday to buy up used
books. He will buy all books
whothcr used on this campus or
not

Sue Hanson Surveys
I'
A socml hour was held by the JUnior m electrieal engineermg
\.ampus News On Broa dcast group
follo\VJng the roUIId-tablo 1The annual event when Hadley

discussiOn .Misses :MarJorte Ftfe,
Lnst Thursday Sue Hanson Junmta Nolan, and Wanda Elhs
started a weekly program broad- were m charge of the socml.
cast over Stahon KOB called tho
_, - ~Lobo News Broadcast
Tlns feature wh1ch g1ves a summary of happenings of general tn-•
terest on the Unwerstty campus
may be heard ea,ch Thursday .at
When they had separated Dr 6 46
,
l t' "
k
--p m, 'Prc~irthtm Jont wee 1', The nominating commlt'ee o•,~,
Pearce from tooled leather, etc, lte b:
1
cnlmly explained that he had sim""lY eauty queens, t c m ramora W. A. A. nommnted Freda Chambeen "trymg out the saddle as ;er bridge tourney, trnck turnouts, and j ).noh for presldent, Ruth Bebbel for
instructions,".,. only he had over- campus socml affans were among VIce-president, Marilyn .Motrow for
looked the :fact that saddles hung het topiCS on last week's broadcast. sccretary-treasursr, ttnd Junmta
over corral 1atls arc not apt to
Nolan for h1stormn
have the anch?rage that a h01se 1
Any paid-up member of W. A A
~lffords linngmc the ehngrm of
lni\Y present a pebtwn Signed by 25
the hon;eman at bemg thrown by a
patd~up members to nominate arty
coria} post
other pnid~up member :for any of
Any one of tho th1Hy or forty
the abov? offices
ThiS potJt.on
horses m the corral could have fUl~
The Faculty Senate decided at must be ltl the hands of Florence
DIShed a soooo much more noble 1ts meetmg last \veek that on as- Ptcrson 24 hours before the elccnl1b1 .
Th'c tgnominy of Itl sembly days morning classes wzll tton, winch wlll be held Murch 281
And DI. Pearce•s chief woe 1s that be cut to 40·nunute sessions; so at 5 p m m the gym. All Plitd..up
h1s noted Achilles l1eel (the same that tequtred assembly per1ods will membms nrc ehgtble to vote.
that gets 1nm up the Hodgm steps not hnve a detrimental effect upon
at n quarter past everyday SO he clnss schedules of 111atructors.
•
•b•
meets the class on the Way out)- On assembly dnys the 8 o'clock Clnna Exht It Shown
thnt heel got the worst of the !nil. clnss will dJSmiss nt 8:40, with tho In Home Ec Building
He dtdn't even get a dietingmshed next per1od taking up at 8 45 and
hurt out of 1tl Now; don't nsk why extendmg to 9:25 'rhe th1rd p~rMrs Elizabeth Simpson's cJnsses
he hmps-t!speclnlly tf you•te in iod Will be !rom 9 30 to 10.101 and m meal planning nnd serving spanthe Enghsh department.
the last one from 10:16 to 10:65 .A sored an exhibtt -of china and tnblc
Oh, weJI, nny-way, it Was n beau .. one.hour assembly W1ll be held .ut ware ycstetday afternoon nt Sara
tlful spt'lng day.
11 o'clock
Rnynold's hall.
(Contmued on Page 4)

Spring, Dr. Pearce, Horses
It Was A Beautiful Day

Next Monday, the UNM program
wJll be gJVen by the Umversfty
rad10 class, 11The Second Curtam
Timet hemg presented. Th1s JS a
dramatiC production presented
ntonthly Mary McConnell Htckox
Spung was m the an--the sky
,yH] be in charge
wns clcm, the air was fresh •••
t
f t d
f

Doctor Warner To Speak
On Courtship At Meeting

University Will Enter Candidate
In Nationwide College Queen Contest

FAMOUS INDIANS
TO DANCE IN GYn\ I!Wv·~'.'Wodawl·a:zr'd;, acc~~~:~~ed

charge of geneial sesston and
Mortarboard's Smarty Party
groups for Progressive Edu~
brought out the mformatlon that ____A_s_s_o_c1_a_t1_0_n_.______
most of the gals with 2A or hiRrhe1d
~rade averages were freshmen, or Student Dance Heralds
very close to such After so long S •
H l"d
a t1me, one's ardor IS bound to run priDg
0 1 ays
thm; fades slowly that amb1hous
glow w1th whJch most of us trucked
Tomght from 9 t1ll 12, the aunual
gaily mto higher edu.catton
tpre·"""''" student body dance wlll
held m the Student Union ballTo bonow a term much used by
The custom was origmated
our local gazette, the Umvers1ty
year, and affords the students
has qu1te a contmgent of students
opportumty to show the1r new
from New York state The1r rene~
old Easter clothes,
tions to th1s country range from
There 1s no admiSSion charg<..__
real Ukmg tQ a condition approxtmatmg unalterable apath~. What.
only entrance reqUirement
ever the~r :feehngs, though, a
Stags Will nat be
says they won't ever forget
Tins
pre-Easter celeMexico They can rail against
lS
the
last
major social
brat10n
Jack of Kultur, the absence of green
grass n'growmg, the poco tiempo affa1r before vacation, and should
a big get-together, w 1th a large
phtlosophy of mo~t of us,
there'll come a day.
t.urmng out.
Tcedee Rakestraw and her ColM
A boy's lament that he has n mce, !I:ginons will furmsh the mus 1c for
big lovmg cup that cost the donors
evenmg. Afton Wtlhams, stua pretty pfenmng, but 1sn't worth dent body manager, is m charge.

Baseball practice, hay-fever, people sJttmg on lnwns, graduatiOn
paraphernalia to be ordered, a
couple of robins-b'gosh, Spnng
must be here! See you and your
Easter bonnet m chutch

No. 42

Sigma Alpha lola Honorary Will ELECTION WILL BE
Concert By Alumnae FRIDAY/ MARCH 29

Dr. Harold Rugg of Columbia
Is Principal Speaker

Music Department Presents!'
Instrumental Trio On KOB

I F you

Adult Education Head

What's Going On

• • •

RIDE THE BUS

Among the Cahforma students
who wdl go home next week wtll be
Henry Robertson, George Watts,
Lenhart Saller, Dick Sweetland,
Avery Monfort, Bud Browne,
Heavy Hansen and Lcw1s Martm.
All are tnembers of PI Kappa

*

Be a Gentleman

r~~ ::oqg~~ ~: ;r~P~::c:e• ~~oS~~~

lay las,t, and fmmedmtely he set
forth for the stables and horstes.
Dr Pearce 1s not vnln, you understnrtd, but justly p1oud of his
horsemanshiP He IS, as he put lt,
':A ptnticulnrly good horseback
uder"
W1th the perfect day and the perfc.!ct -r1dcr, what could go wrong 'l
Well somethmg did m sp1te of tha
dny, 'and 1t wasnlt the horse's :fault,
•
It; was JUst that Dr. Pearce
hnd been told to go m the corral
and 11 tty-out" a saddle, He dld JUst
that-he (of the Aclullcs heel)
vaulted cowbo~..style thto th~ saddle
Thmgs happened last!
Dr
Peal'Cc landed in n cloud of nllmli
and stable dust. Startled Jmnds ran
to untangle him from stnrlips and
sttnps nnd the: saddle that som{lhow
had jnmtned under his chin. , .

Champion Js Nominated
For WAA Presidency

Faculty Senate Shortens
(lasses On Assembly Days

b8.l11~ thrown open to the pubhc to

VIeW demonstratiOns of studentmade exhibitions ptom1ses to be en~
tertammg to even the most dogmatlc A and S WJth Ted Parker
workmg on oscilloscopes and strobo~
scopes, Walter Hardgrave })lannmg nn mdurt1on snow storm; and
Wtlhs Johnston and Fred Johnson
l:!o11ahotutlng on some mag1c
turtles

Final Winners Chosen
From State Victors
NomJnatlona for 11 All~Amerlcan
College Queen" must be m the per~
sonnel office by 5 o'clock Tuesday,
March 26
Umverstty of New Mex1eo stu~
denta Will vote all day Fnday,
March 29, for n beauty queen to
I eprcsent them in the all-coUego
contest, from whtch 12 college g1rla
wiH be selected to attend the world
p1emmre of a motton picture at
Knox college, Galesburg, IJllnols
Sinte Winners Chosen
One wmner from each state will
be selected from photograJlhB of
girls elected by cnch college or
umvers1ty. The 48 state wmners'
ptctures wdl be published In Movie
and RadiO Gmde magnzme of May
3, May 10 and May 17 and their
readers wlll vote for th~Jr choice.
The 12 girle receiving the highest
number of votes will be taken,
wtth all expenses pmd, to the world
mov1e prem1er of 11 Thoso Were the
Days" at Knox: college, where the
unbmate wmner wtl1 be announced
on May 21
The obJect of the contest 1s to
find the type of girl who is constdered the most popular and talented coed m Amc;-Ica. The contest IS bemg held in connection
w1th the filmmg of a mov1e based
on the famous 11 S1wash" stories
wutten by George Fitch, a gradU·
ate of Knox college Mr, Fttch, tn
the stories, detncts hiS alma mater
as 1t was in the early days or the
20th century. Many. of the scenes
for tim movie were filmed on the
Knox college campus.
F
T J
d C t t OJI' ed
.ree r p an
on rae
er
The wmner will be ehosen from
among the g 1rls now attendmg colJege m every one of the 48 states.
The 12 girls chosen from among
state wmners wdl go to Knox
where the final wmner w1ll be
•
chosen and wdl
be given a talent.
aud 1Uon at Pnramount studios ,
free tr1p to Hollywood and various
othe,.- points of mterest as well aa
a chance for a movie contract. Con·
solat1on prizes will be awarded to
the state and sem1~final wmners.
Many Leading Colleges in Contest
Among colleges and univeratties
that have already entered the contest is the Unlverstty of Chicago,
Umvers1ty of Nebraska, UmverRity
of Texas, MissiSsipi, Vermont;
Washmgton, Purdue, Kansas, Callforma, Wtsconsm
Knox college is co-operating by
holdmg n City~tvtde celebratton and
gala premter for the production 10
May where the final queen w1ll be
chosen.

LIDRARY CLOSES
FOR MURALS
The Umvers1ty library will be
cJoscd Frlday and Saturday during
the Easter vacation to enable Mr.
Kenneth Adams of the Umvers1ty
Art department to pnmt several
murals In the main lobby and halls
of the bulldmg

ATTENTION, JUNIORS f

AU Jumors who have not yet
Signed for permJsston to deduct the
prom fee of one dollar and a half
from their breaKage :fee must do
so wtthm the next few weeks or
they Will be unable to attend the
The regional convention of DIS- prom.
tr1ct a of t11c Nattonn.l Spurs wdl
-------~
be held on the Un1vcrstty campus
on April 19-20
•
Betty BurtonJ natwnnl VIce- •
_ __
pre.!ndent of SpuiS, ts the tegzonal
Only thiee weeks more for senchairman and wlil be m charge of
the convention Ilfrs Sara Letton, IOrs to o1der thmr caps, gowns and
of the personnel office 1s ass1stmg invttattons Aprd ll1s the absolute
dendhne date nnd no extensions wlll
her with plans for th~ meetmg
be given beyond thts time,
Schools wtncl1 will be represented
at the conference are Umvers1ty of
Cahfornia at Los Angeles, Umvcr- Indiana Visitor Here
sity ol Redlands, Umverslty of
Anzonn, and Umversity of New
Miss Mnrvel Walrod; of Wabash,
Mextco,
Indiana, is vtslting Dean Lena
Elnin W1rttch1 national president, Ciauve oJ1*i the campus. She fs
will be here- from Utah State Agri- spendmg 10 days here, Jeavmg
cultural college
Wednesday

Regional Meet Of SpUrS

Will Be Held On Campus

April 5 Deadline Set

..
.

•

-
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By Wiley Padan
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Dl)lzadelli Warns Against
Taking Weapl)ns 'fI) Prison

nuth Williams, who is mfl.joring

advanc~

in economics, of· all things. For
sidelines, she proof-reads on one of

Offices in the Student Union bpilding, AJI editorials by the editor unless
Qtherwise marked.
ltii:~RII:81tNT•II I'P,Il

home?

Member
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:REY:NOLDS JO!;!NSON ----------------------------------- Editor
WILLIAM COJ:,llY. ·-·---------.---------~------- Business Manager

.Uernice :gogers; To keep from·
committing HOMOcide:.
Betty Clayton; Because distant·
fields always look greel)er.
Marjorie Eirwin: To make their
mark, even thO' it ·be small.
Prue Garner: Coz woman's work
is never done,
Orvylla Paulsenne: To make their
sireamB come true unobsernd.
Birdie Bryan:_ They're fickle,
Lorraine Sterling: To live on a
ranch and raise pups.
BrQwnlow Beaver: Looks like 1
can 1t keep out of anything.
Elizabeth Cltn:k: Some leave to
grow up; I left and grew out.
Philene- Crouch: Mainly because
boys you've known all your life
aren't ~nteresting-but neither are
the others1 so--?
Ruth Parkhurst: If there were
men like Howard qt home, I'd never
have left.

<SPECIAL STAFF FOR 1'HIS ISSUE
Ruth Willinms -----------------------~- ... ---.. ------------- Editor
Ruth Looney _________ ,.. _____ ,.. ______________ ..._________ News Editor
Helen LOo;neY -~- .... -~--,..------~--- ... ---------------- Feature Editor
Louise Stanett, LQrett~ McClatchy --~:.--.-----.-----· Society Editors
Juanita Nolan --------~---------------------------.-- . . $port .Editor
Staff': Jean B~gley, Gwen Perry, Phyllis Harvey, Mary Jo Scott, Sue
Hanson1 Elizabeth Sheedy, Dorothy Britt, Jo Granito, :F'J;'ances Kilian.
Business staff: town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer; campus circu..
lat{on, Bob ;Miller, Russell Young, Kean Griffith, Scott RatterH local
advertising manag.er, James Derryberry,; SoJicitorsJ Bob Johnstop,
Morris Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein,
Office s.talr:.Billie Ruth Spfinger, Lewis S. Butli;!r; Art stafF: Dorothy
L(!e Brown.

The Women Edit the Lobo
The women 11re taking charge 11gain. Thi.s time it is the
Lobo,
' Once e11ch spring the women on the Lobe> staff write and
edit' the entire paper. This custom started last year when
th·e two Ruths-Looney and Williams-were editors for a

New York, N. Y.-"IT'S TRUE I that Holly\vood has pictured
just about every kind of a trial on the screen, except the most
famous of allJ. a trial for murder in England's House of Lords,"
says Wiley Padan , , ,"This will be shown for the first time in
M·G·M's 'The Earl of Chicago'.
·
"There is a tradition that dates back to the twelfth century,
that B. Lord can be tried only by his peers on a felony charge.
In the past eighty-three years, only three trials of this kind have
been conducted in the House of Lords, in 1935, 1901 and 1856."

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

day.

Perhaps the women's interpretation of the news may
stress the feminine angles, but it is only for one edition. The
women make up less than half of the Lobo staff and hold
minqr positions on the staff or work as reporters. They look
forward to the day when they can show the men on the staff
that they can take charge and get out a paper all by themselves.
R. W.

. r -.'

PRINTERS • BINDERS

NEW MEXlOO LOEO

Lobos Will Meet Socorro Netmen Train For
~ . Aggie Match
I·n. Two Base·ba11.·-6---ames

Editor ;for a day of the. Lobo is

~879.

Subscription by mail,,

··~·~·~··········
Question; Why do women leave

Tuesday, Ma~ch 19, 1940

punished to th&·tullest extent of the

law.
Several PI;'Mtice gamfi!s have also
been booked with the Indinn All~
StarsJ a ~emi-pro' outfit in the Cen~
Qqach John DolzadeUi atated
tral New Mexico leag:Q.e.
thiS morning .that two gamfls wi~h
Baseball practices will cOntiriu~
the Socorro ~ihes b_a.seball team throughout vac11tion and are set for
would ,Pro~ably- ·be scheduled· som~ 10 o'clock. By WQrking out in the
morning Ooach Dolzadelli h9pes to
. time ~n ,April.
avoid the high winds which blow ,so
The Lol;los wi11 also journey to ofte:p. o~ March afternsoQns,
Santa Fe to play the prison team
there. Johnny has. given strict
orders to 11is -:vlayers :for this trip.. They laughed· when I walk~ in in
Anyone caught .smugJ;!ling in wea.. high-water pants, but when I sat
pons or tools of any kind will. be down they split.!

Loho .netnttm a.re training for
thejr fir~t meet with Nip:W ;Mexico
Aggjes, April 61 and l!-l'C Wl;)rl,ing
for: positions on the LobQ squad in
a round-robin Wumey which will
en4 this week. The $tara appear
to be working regularly !'1-P.d show
a more versatil~ :perfot.1nance than
lh ey dI'd 1~~~,~• season.
Chuck l!ittl former IIJinois prep
star1 is in line for first positiori,
but m"y still be .:Upset by two or
three .oth~r cqqmp~ on the scheQul<f,
Bobby Stamm, three-time New
Mexico high schoo.l !!harnpion offers
strong com,petition, JacK. Rodden,
jaycee: transfE~r sta.r, and Ben A.gajanian also from jaycee are -push.
h d f
th 1 dd
1
mg ar or a pace on e a er.
-Tournament. competition so far
baa been plenty tough for Tal Qod~
ding and Ma?C Mattingly but tb:ey
I
by
are expec ted.. t o :m,ak e th eIr Pace
the end of the week.

CHI OMEGAS AND KAPPAS WIN
bas~ IN INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Chi 0's Score Win
Over .Phrateres · · -·
~n

'Another l'OUnd
the girls'
kctballround robin tournament w~:.s
completed With the Chi' Oinegas
winnins- over Phi'~ teres in a close,
hard_~fought game. Final score was
22~18, The high scorer for the vic~
tors was Beth Co1•ey with 12 points.
.Julia· G1,1tierrez did her part for the
1oser Wl'th 11 pom
· t s.
Other contests include Alpha Chi
over Alpha Delta Pi, 13-9; Phrn:
tel·es over Independents~ 31.~7; ·cht
0
b t AI h D lt p 22 12
Phmegtas ea
P1.,. a e a 2;•8 • d;
. ra ores, over ,appas, 1" i an
the only tie game of the serie~ w~s
between Independents and KKG s,.
20-20.

Going and Coming-----

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

The intramuJ;"al busk~tb~ll sched~
ule !ot• girls has been ·changed to
the following because• of the with~
dt·awnl of a t~am.
March 1.1
.__
7·:00 p. m., Alpha Chi Omega -vs,
Alpha Delta. Pl.
a~OQ p .. m., Phrateres vs. Jnde..
pendente.

~e

ing class Qn Wednesday,
March 20 ' on account o'.~- t!-1e
·East~r vacntion, Class will be .
resumed for W,A.A. credit on
Mal'Ch 27.

.BRJDGE MATCHES
ARE POSTPONED

I_n the opening. qPtimes of the basketball tournnrn~nt the Chi Omegas
won oVCl' the Alph,a Chi Omegas
34-15, and I\appa Kappa Gamma
won a close contest over Alpha
Delta Pi, 18-13,
Betlr Corey. Chi Omega, l.s high ..
point girl for the tourney so tar
wJth 21 points, gained from 10 field.
goals and.one free shot.
Jane Crawford was high for the
Alpha Chis with seven pointsl Gibbs
led the Kappnil with 14; and Moy~
era was high for A. 0. pr wlth
eight pol.nt•.
Chi Omega
FG FT PF TP

RIDE THE BUS

FASH I Q N S
0

-

h A
n e ·venue

STUDENTS! Save
Campus Dollars
dollars.

"DARN THAT
DREAM"

In BasketbaJI·ScheduJe

No Folk· Dancing Class Alpha Chi's andA D.Pi's
Lose In Opening Games
There wlll
no folk dane-

M h lli.
arc
- ..
.
.
.
7:00 p, m., Cli1 Omega vs . .Alpha Second round, mntches of th(! m0' JIBWAY WILL GO TO . Delta Pi. ,
tramural bddge tournament have
A' A U BOX MEET
8;00 p, m., Phrateres vs. Kappa bee~ postponed until the W~(!k fol•
•
•
Kappa Gamma,
·
lowmg the Enater· vncation.
M"'rch
_
Matches that w111 have to be
16
Austin 0 1Jibway is in fttll train- "'.2:00 p. m., Obi Omega vs. Phra- played off' sometime betwoen now
ing and will go to the A, A. U. meet
teres.
·
and the Wednesday following vuca~
in Denver on A.pril 2. Willis Barnes,
AI h
1 p
boxing coach,· wi_ll nccompimy him.
3:00p.m., Kappa Kappa Gamma. tion ar:
p a. De ta i vs. Ho- Beth Corey ----- 10 1 0
•
Mosel' Speaks ,to AAUW All New Mexico champions are
vs, Independents.
kona: Sigma Chl v•. Kappa Kappa Ann Batchelor -- 6 0 0
to go to this meet 1 and their op- M"arch .18. . . Gamma, and PI Kappa Alpha vs. OolliDB --------~- 0 0
2
Miss Susan Moser, home eco- ponents will be from Utah, Colo- 7:00 p. m., Chi Omega vs. Inde- Yatoka.
Britt ----------.- 0 0 1
..,..,,...,.,• .....,.,..,..,..,....,......,....,..,..Morrow
0 0 2
d tfor Safety and Comfort
noraics instructor, will s_peak at the rado, Wyoming1 • Nebraska, 0 kla~
pen ens.
--~---.. -homa and Arizona.
8:00 p. m.1 Alpha Chi Omega vs,
Ogden ---------- 0 0 1
regular meeting of A. A. U. W.
Phrnteres,
Wilson -~- ..----- 0 0 1
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COM,PANY
Wednesday in Sara Raynolds hall,
Murch 19Haddow ,. ______ .,_ 1 1 1
6 Tokens 5lc
on "Buying of Hosiery and UnderHa!fbreed-fellow with • ' cold
7:00p.m., Chi Omega·vs. Ka,ppa
t
~!!!!!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!I!!I!!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ!III!III!IIJ!IIJ!IIJ~Ijwear/' .
· , in one nostril
Kappa Gamma.
..._..,..._...._.._.._..;.:,._...._.._.._.._4 ...,..._...,.., ',rotals _______ _, 16 2 8
·-·-·---·-·-·---•-Independents vs · Alpha Chi
Alpha ........
Chi Omega
With Easter n~ar at hand and JlJ,ne Crawto;rd
2 3 3
Omega.
Delta Pi
summer in the offing, Fred 1\fackcy Ruth Bebber ---- 0 0 1
8:00 p, m,, Alplla
vs. introduces the newest in light. Jane Arble- ------ 1 0 0
M ~h~;:es.
weight suits made for wearing dur- Ruth Jean Smith _ 2 8 3
arc
.
ing spring and summer. Styled in
7:00 P· m.Kt Alpha _Chl O.mega vs. strict accord with demands of the
I
3 •
"amma
Tots s -------- 6
..
Kappa appa l.:f
'
•
approaching season, the suits are
SAVE ON
8:00 .P• m., Alpha Delta Pl vs, fashioned in light-weight materials
In~ependents.
. -weaves and tweeds, Designed to
Kappa Kappa Gamma
.
FG FT PF
?fficJals £or the games are Miss meet the demand for either Bingle •
YOUR MONTHLY
d bl b
t d
t t t
t GJbba - --· ___ ,__.,_ 6 2 0
Soda Sanch(!z, Jcrre Gibbs, Mar.,
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH
gcry Rempel, Mariana Averill, olr do4.~'1e- reasd.e cohad readmeln, Burton ... _______ .,_ 0 0 3
.
n c~t,regar mga u can co or C ·
0 0 1
ALLOWANCE BY
Helen Currier and Ruth B(!bbcr,
th
b . ht
h d
f th.
urr1er ---~-- • .,_
'
e. newer ~1g er s a. es o
1s Arthur ---------- 1 o o
·Tile following merchants are authorized Lobo
sprmg are Introduced m convcn.. King ... -~--~- .. --- 0 o . 2
PHONING 54
tional and muted tones. Navy blue, Bliss
1 o 1
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
.. .,. .. "., _____ _
and lighter blues the perennial fa~
·<

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!

Withdrawals Cause Cha·nge

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.
MAXINE'S

UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop

COLLEGE DRESSES

Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines,
Four registered pharmacists.

Fro~

the l"oung
Point of View

522 W. Central

Save

CAMPUS $

Campus Dollars

SUN DRUG COMPANY
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400West Central
_

Dodgeball Entries
Are Due Monday

The girls' intramural dodgeball
tournament will be run off immed~~
ately uft(!r Easter vacation, Marllyn :Morrow, sporthead, announced
today,, All entries must be in the
athletic office by noon of .March 26,
Monday. AU the games will be
played off in round rabin fashion on
Wednesday, March 27, from 7 p, m,,
until 9 p. m.
No team practices are needed,
but all entrants must have a one
point grade average.. Miss San~
chez' technique class will officiate
at the games.

1

vorites are ~ere ngain in plain and
tweed matcrmls,
A~so at !\lackey's are ties in
fabr1cs and woven rnnter~nls to
meet yo~r needs; socks whtch are
f~Uy sprtnl!-like from _heel to toe,
WJtho(lt ·bemg. too ent1rely g~udy
{for althou~b 1t must be adm1tted
that there Js more to socks than
meets the eye, that which the eye
does meet is often most surprising).
And as nn afterthought-even
though your best intentions for the
coming holiday do not include an
Easter parade,~it would be worth
your while to visit I\IO<:key'li on the
avenue in rt!gard to approaching
the rest of spring and all of sum~
mer.-(Adv.)
.

Totals: ---·-·---- s 2
Alpha Delta Pi
Moyers ~""------- 3 2
Burnett ---~ --··-- 0 0
Hatch -~--- ... ----~ 1 0
Des Georges ~ ---~ 0 0
Scott ________ .,__ 0 p
Coplen -"'--··----- 0 1.
Wagner ------····- 1 0
Totals --~- .. -....

5

3

21
10
0
0

0
0

~

a
84
7
0
2
7
1'
u

TP
14
0
0
2

o
2

7 18

1
8
I
1
2
0
0

7
0

2
0
0
1
2

8 13

Ahl 'Tis spring
De boid is on de wing
But that's absold
l 1 ve always hold
•
The wing is on de boidi
-The Alabamian.

FINE SHOEs

STROMBE)lG'S

Women

CAMPUS CLOTHES

at

CA~IPUS

SPRUCE UP
FOR SPRING

....•.....•.....•....•....•.....•..•.
•' .. . • LETTERIP. • • •

T

HE campus will
soon be alive with
bourgeoning buds, green
grass and spring splen-

...

dor.

Don't mar the land·
scape with 1939 left.
overs .•. get some new
Arrow shirt9 1 tie9 1 hqnd•
kerchiefs and under..
wear. They'll lift your
spirits ·to a new high,

.I

New patterns, new col ..
Jars, new colors, new
life, Sec the special
Easter Arolyn $2 shlrt
and $1 tie feature today,

I

q.

I
J ......

"""!

(Your, dealer lzas ill)

ash Ions- Spring

ARROW SHIRTS

delights In

Blue , , , soft, soft blue,
dele~able for blue eyes or brown.
JUDY (lefti. Coquette Blue wool epauletta
coat, rayon-lined, with star print rayon crepe
dress that ripples front and back, 35.00

KODAK AS YOU GO
Let Ut~ Finish Your Pictures

PAUL FRAZIER
INVITES YOU
To drop in artd browse around his studlbs,
bry Point" Etchings, Wood Sculpture
Extral Photographs from the Orient.
29.20 E. Central
Phone 2129•W

~'
.......

412·414 E. Central AYe.
Opposite PubUc Library
, Albuquerque,. N, M.

'

l

"Wt

·xzz··

'',r.

PARIS

DOLLARS

Shoe Store

FOGG·
Is The University
JEWELER

PIG STAND
We'Ve Grown With
tlu!

"'U"

Campus $ Here

318 Wa Central

Try Styled Perm
the CoUegiate
Hang-Out

If your hair won't wilva satls~
factorily, or waves too easily,

Seo
HENRY N. DAVIS
For Guaranteed :Results

LffiElf.TY CAFE

VARSITY SHOP
105 Harvard

First & Central

Phone 28fi3

MODERN
Beauty Service
BEAUTY WOilK

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR

•

WITH' SLOWER-BURNING
See Our ARROW SHIRTS
GIVEN BROS.

Jill (right). Coquette Blue or navy wool
au it with red and white peppermint stripe
cotton blouse, 25.00 Sizes 9 to 15,

j'The FlorShehn Store"

312

QUAUlY MEN'S WEAR

=maxine's_

309 West Central

\
\

Sanforized-Shrunk

(/tJ6rlc •Arln.lutgfl fnu r1ulFI 1%-pnrm.anllnl fr ~'''""'mrrJflJ)

For College Men and

309 W. Central

i

w.

Central

Get Campus $1s
Here

CAMPUS DOLLAR

•

WITH EVERY
PURCHASE

FRED MACKEY'S
209 W. Central

'

Tuesday, March 19, 19.:10

:NEW MEXICO LOBO

Alpha Chi Omegas Spend
Mortarboard Party
Holidays W.ith. Relatives
"Professor Quiz" in the form of

t--.,.,..,._..-~----,--,--...,...---+1 Smarties Quizzed at

Social Highlights

Louise Lipp, madQ an appearance

+------,.....-----·-·::::::;::;;:;::;;;!
at the Mortarboard smarty party''
-EDS
•
on Sunduy evening. Questions
11

SIXTEEN U Co
ATT,E"'I~D MINES DANCE

SiXteen University coeds were
entert-ained by the School of Mines
nt Socotto nt a formal dinner and
dance Saturday und at a late
bt·eakfast.
Mrs, Margaret Officer, Ohi Omega house mother, chaperoned the
party, :which went to Socorr2, S&t~
urday afte1•noon. Those who went
wei'€;! PhylJis Vidal, Elizabeth
Sheedy, Elizabeth Cla1·k, Bet})
Corey, Betty Jo !Jillon, Ma1•y .Ann
Garrettt Verjean Meuli, Vh•ginia
Lee Mouow, Doris Ogden, Porothy
Solatlay~ Bv,1·barn Vorenberg, Mar~
jOrJe Whetstone,· LuciJc Wilson,
Betty Jo Hatch, Eleanor Wolff, and
J a.oe Means.
Education Convention
(Continued from page 1)
Can We Make the Association
Function bette.r?" and ".Are the
u
,.,-?u th ca~gs m .". ,~w Mex1co Rea1~
lzmg ThClr Aims m Adult Educa~
. ?" WI'II be carr1e
· d on bY L • H•
t 10n
· t t
t
t H
Gou ld ' assls
an c~un y a~en ; u~
JJert Atherton, assistant d1rector of
"YA i Roc..'· weII A . Dav1s,
, d' t . t
....,
. I d . 0 f CCC· lRFlncd
•
t
e uca Jona n vtsor
t
oy
D. Golden, dean ENMC; Dr. Ed~
ward Eyring, president, Normal
university; Miss Lucy Shaw, NYA
gil'ls ·camp; J, T. Bonncrt educationa! advisor, Forest Sel'Vice CCC
camp.11.

were fil-ed at the amartiee to

Miss Evelyn Pankey, Phj .Mu, there were questions that not even
will spend the vacation with her this group could answer.
The 3l girls who were being bon·
parents in Hot Springs.
Stanley Ma.son .from Loa Angeles orcd by Mortarboard fol' their high

~oi:Jai;: :~ ~;:u~~e::u~!~ot~d: b~~~~~~;P~:.e::~~~~ b~~~:o:r;;~h:

student Union building, following
which they sat around the fire~
place fat• their quiz section. The
faculty members of Mortarboard,
Miss Lena Ciauve Miss Wilma.
Shelton and Dr. Dorothy Woodward, ~ere .a,lso present.
Light for the room was furnished
by white candles placed around the
fire Jact: on the buffet table and
at ~h foursome table wher~ the
girls :te Decorations were carried out in a pink and green color
scheme that emphasized Easter.

Alpha. Chi Omega.
Leanheart Sa.~lor's, ~a rents from:
Los ~ngeles Wlll VISit Albuquer~
que th1s weelc~cpd.
~ Sqme o;f the Pi Kappa Alpha's
members who are attending schvol
in Colorado came home :his pa,st
week-end for the vacation, T.he
boys who are home are; Stork Fritz
and Lemoine Stiles from Denvel'
University, and Dan Smith and
Ji~my . Paulantis from Colorado
U;rnverslty.
Misses Margaret Wyss and Jose~
phine Granito will go to Santa Fe
to visit their parents this week-end.
Alpha Delta Pi members going
home for the vacation are: Elinor
Wolf, Socorroj ;M:argaret Christy,
Durangoj Joan Rousseau, Santa
Fe• Mary Eunice Waggone:r, Belen;
and' Norma Jean Wortman, Dexter.

--,_
··Girls from the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority who will spend the Easter
vacation with their ;famHiea and
·
friends are: Bettv
._, Zinn, LuciPe
~
Morgan, Mary Co1lins, Santa Fe;
Elise Vogel and Phyllis Vidal, Gpllup· Lois Rist Dul"ango Colo.
Ma~garet Amslei, Los Anim(l~
Colo.; Jan"' Cecilj Encino; Martha
Groton, Hot Springs; Hazel F:rot~
J>On wm visit in Lovington; Reva
Alka, Las Vegas';. an~ Vivian Kronigt Belen,

-----

Engineers Choose Statr
For Annual ,Green Sheet

.

Member.s of Gamma Beta chapter

For Spring Vacation

Date-Much coveted, stocky to
eat, and heck to break.

~-d~~ood~~-~~9-~

at

TROPICS ARE CALUNG!

r--·-·--·-··-..-··-··-··---··-·-··--..--..-----+I

Bm

I Spr"•ng sports
I
KAMothers Hold Meeting I
"

The Marthas a! the Kappa Alpha
fraternity are holding their month~
ly meeting this afternoon at the
Kappa Alpha fraternity house.
Election of officers for the coming

$1.65

II
l

up

SPORT SI-IOP
J

Pbone524

Sat.

205W.CopperAve.

SUNSHINE

Tues.

~~·;s~.~G;=~n~a~n~d~M;~~·~M:i~n;n~~;k~,x~·:A:·gl=========================d~~~~~~~~~;:Y;•;•;r~H~•;•;~~d~H~i~~~~~~~~~~~~
,_..- - · - - · - - - - · - · - · - - · -
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Though Jerry Lee arid his versatile band have
been here only a short time, they are fast becoming Albuquerque's :favorite dance band.
Hear your favorite dance numbers played in
smooth modern arrangements. ReaUy danceable music will make yotl salt 11Let's dance,
Students,''-EVERY NIGHT A'!' THE HILTON

Maiu Ballroom

Dancing begins at 9~30

e

e

The Hill Sisters
Queens of Basketball

'DEFINITELY MILDER
COOLER-SMOI(ING
BETTER-TASTING

Marjorie; Isabel, Ruth,
Betty and Helen" of
W, Hemp1tead, L, J,,
coached by their father;
hove won 80 out of 84
gamet •• , acombinatibo
lhat you oao't m&tob
llllywbero. ·

You can look the country over
and you won't find another cigarette
that rates as high as Chesterfield for ·
the things that smokers really want.'
Chesterfield's RIGHT CQMBINATION'
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
is way out in front for mildness, for
coolness, and for better taste.

FREE ADMISSION
NO COVER CHARGE
'

The HILTON Hotel
2nd and Copper

Phone GIOO

COfl;rtJ.'Iht t94D,
LIGGltTT & MYSitJ

ToBACco

Cc?•

The RIGHT

ester ie

coMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

I

'

..1'''771iil?i'Piititti7iitl?'iit;i'~.--.•zsesss;sss··-',.ittZ~-~~~····-~-·~·-.--~-~~~~~--
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CANDIDATES' NAMES
TO BE MADE PUBLIC
WEEK IN ADVANCE
Professor C. H. Fewell of the
annual meeting of the
economics department attended the
Southwestern Social Scienece Asso~
ciation in Dallas.
twenty~first

ECON PROFESSORS
ATTEND MEETING
Professor C. ~· Fewell a~d Dr.
Robert. Logan, mstructors m the
econom1cs depart~ent, attended the
21st annual .meeti~g of the S_ou~hwestern Soctal Sctence assoCiation
in Dallas Friday and Saturday.
Approximately 2000 people belong to the association, which rep~
resents the teaching staffs \Jf south~
western schools. Dr. Vernon G.
Sor;reiiJ head of the U, N. l\1. ceo~
nomics department, is second vicepresident of the association, but he
was unabla to attend the meeting.
Besides the general session, spe~
cial sections were held in accounting, agricultural economies, business administration, psychology,
American business writing, eco*
nomics, government, history, 'hu~
man geog1•aphy and sociology.

StUdent Body elections are to be
held on o\pril17, the third Wednesday of April as provjded for in the
student constitution.
Noll}inations must be turned in
to the personnel office by 5 o'clock,
Wednesday, April 8.
Qualifications for nominations
are as follows:
1. The signatu,.f's of 25 members
of the Associated Students will be
sufficient to present the name of a
candidate in nomination for Stu~
dent Body offices.
2. AU nominations will be pre
~

sented two weeks in advance of
election to the Committee on Nom~
inations which shall consist of the
president of Associated Students,
the seeretary~treasurer of Asaociated Students, and the Dean of
Men. It shall be the duty of this
committee to certify to -the validity
of the nominations, and then to
place the names in the LOBO at
least one week in advance of the
time set for elections. Only names
of certified nominees shall be pub~
]ished.
Following election results, offi~
cers of the council shall be chosen,
.,.
and th e J.lfanagel' appointed, at a
·
meetmg of the new CounciJ to be
called and presided over by the
senior membcr receiving the higlt...
eat number of votes. The meeting
shall be called in the spr1"n"
"" of the
year' preceding the fall in which
the new Council takes office.

Gossip Columu: What little gal~
lup is' practicing for the 220 dash
just before meals? A local Lothario
missed his guess on the power of
his influence when he was willing
to bet his confreres that he could
keep his name out of the dirty co]~
umn. He might have had a dmnce,
if the gals hadn't been putting out
the paper, but he picked the wrong KUNiillL INVITED
. . . ---.
.
issue ... let l1im wait for the engi~
An mvttat1on to JUdge a regiOnal
neers' edition! If
bnrtnd cLontc~!t to lbOelhle]d in _Shr?ved• • •
•
wns receive.
Comic Strip: Dr. Peterson dem- pood , ba., ~· .•Y,
1' K k 1 u
!I
onstrating to his freshmen the ac~ t 8 ?' Y W1 tam \,., un e' m~
1ty bandmaster.
•
tiona of an infant going through vers
The Shreveport contest 1s to be
the pangs of hunger. (No offense,
held in conjunction with other te~ Ba11oting
please.)
gional contests for high school The Australian ballot shall be
bands.
used, and there shall be not voting
by proxy, Ballots shall be deKAPPA OMICRON PHI posited in locked boxCs; and no
box shall be unlocked until after
There will be a very important the polls are closed. They shall be
meeting of Kappa Omicron Phi this unlocked in the presence o£ the
afternoon at 6 o'clock in Sara Rey- Dean of Men or his representative.
nolds hall. All of the active mem~ who shall remain :for the counting.
hers of the organization are re- Ballots slmll be eounted by Stu~
quested to be present. Mrs. Gene dent Council in the presence of the
Three University students WeJ."e Wilson, president, is in charge.
Dean of Men or his representative.
among the six winners in the state _ _...,:..:.,._ ___:_______:_________.:..._ _ _ _
audition for places in Leopold Sto~
kowski's all-American youth orchestra in the competition held on
the University campus Inst week.
Selected to compete in the re~
'gional aUdition at Denver on May
22 are Herbert Briggs, sophomore
Actors ate entitled to a clean quilted defenses was familiar to the
in the ColJcge of Arts and Sciences;
Edward Ancona, sophomore in the shirt per show. That is no revolu~ Spaniards~ there is evidence that
CoJlege of Engineering and son of tionary dictum coming from a they often followed the examples
Mrs. Nina Ancona of the Univer~ labor dictator speaking for the of the Aztec warriors in employing
sity music department; and David Thespians. It is merely the state~ this more comfortable 'jannor" in
Stevenst sophomore in the College ment of Lucy Barton, costumer for place of European steel. From the
of Arts and Sciences.
the Coronado Entradn, now hard at point of view of the actors this is
work in the basement o:t the old fortunate. Most of the sltirts and
librtn'Y of the University of New breeches may be made at the Capi~
Mexico.
ta11 camp for girls, leaving ten
Miss Barton is engaged today in seamstresses und01· Miss Barton
the preparation of more than 500 free to work on the costumes for
articles of dress :tor theonctors in tl1e principals.
the Coronado Entrada, which will The pot ..hclmet, n type o£ the
Jimnty Russell and the cast and be prescn.ted in more than twenty Salade, seems to Have been worn
stage hands have been working New Mextco and West Tex~s to\yns by the Spanish conquerors of t1te
feverishly in pt·cparatlorl for tJte when the Cuarto Centenmal cele- early 16th century, It is, as the popDramatic club production of brations get under 'Yny · in May, ular name imPlies, a simple, rounded
ucnillc.'' The costumes and sets aro The shirts and breeches nre made steel head covering, with a protonto be the most elabol'nte evet at- of irtexpt~nsive mnterials, chosen gntion to protect the neck. Familtempted by the University thes~ primarily for their washable qual~ iur in Europe for many years prepians, Jimmy RussclJ said.
ities. These materials have all been vious this helmet l:lontinucd in
l3etty l(essler, who is to play the shrunk at the laundry1 prior to be.. favor' there and also in the New
title role, stated that she is very ing made up.
World, well into the century. Nnanxious for the pt1oduction to be A numbel' of quilted jnclcets nrc turally, then, the new army of Cor~
successful since she likes the play being made. Som() of these will be orando will display a number of
and ''loves the part" she will piny, worn by the Mexican Indians in such helmets, Tl10 hlgh~cornbcd
Lewis Crumley, who is to play Coronado's army; the )?attern was marion, so often included -in :modthe part of Gaston, said that he determined upon after a study of ern illustrntioris of Coronado, will
lilted the play because it is set in the Aztec codices, Other types o£ be nvoided; ns belonging actually to
the era of nrti:flcial melodrama.
quiltl!d armorl worn by the Spnt1~ the second half of the 16th century~
Claude Hempen II and Charlotte inrds, have thoir :Prototypes in However, the Bu1·gaust, from which
Jones, also plnyitlg im}Jot•tant roles Spanish garments, both those actu- the morion was evo1ved 1 will be Tep~
In the play, have expressed feelings nl1y presel:.'Ved in rnuscums nnd re.!iented, ns also the Casque, a
o£ impntiencc for the production to those de).)icted by lGth century Renaissance ltolmet typlcnl of the
begin.
painters. Although the idea of these classical t·evivnl.

Costumes for Coronado ·Parades
Being Prepared in Old Library

Work On "Camille"
Goes On Apace

IDLTON

and his five piece band

Fashion Notes: Shocked to see
some townslndies on the campus
without coat, gloves, purse, and
hat .•. Thank, heaven our' girls
never go to the city without all
the trappings of refinement! Hmph.

25 SIGNATURES
WI~L' NOMINATE

UNM Students Win
In State Auditions
For Youth Orchestra

mbination f!iirsktntl

Phone~·-·-_!

JERRY LEE

I

Editorial ..Page: One senior
brought up the point of expenses
at graduation. He, says that $6
of the $10 paid for the diploma
went toward a life membership in
the Alumni association. He says
he does not want to be in the AlUm~
ni association, that he doesn't have
the extra fiver, and that all he does
want is to be honorably graduated
and if it· costs him five bucks, 0. K.;
but if it costs ten, No.
We feel his complaint is a
good one, We have paid $16 o1·
$17 for years on activity tickets
whether we wanted to use them or
not. There ma.y have been grumbling, but there has been no action,
no overt complaints. We have usu~
ally been pet•mitted to know just
where our money went,
But we have no idea as to the
apportionment, disbursement, or
use of the graduation fees. Seniors
who have paid their tuition, brealc~
age, nnd lodging fe~s consider
themselves entitled to gl·aduntion if
they have completed the academic
requirements.
• • •

NOMINATIONS MUST BE
IN PERSONNEL OFFICE
BY WEDNESDAY,APRIL 17

-----

Music by
'I

I
I

.

Tennis Racket Restringing,

I

I

I' .I
I

DAD TO.,

q u • p men t

I

,I

At Strictly Wholesale Price

+

the

• ••

Ii

S A T U :R'D A Y N I G R T
fun

Page One News: Spring an·ived
... Mr. Kiel took up tennis once
again , . . Students 1•eturned to
om• beautiful path-marked lawns Attends Econ Meeting
after a short Enstel" 1·ecess .and a
long rejoicing , .. Auro~a Borealis
hovered over the Ad building Sun~
day night in all its deep red glory,
enhanced by the rays of slow rna~
tion streaks , .. The Lobo returns
to its rightful bosses for this is~
sue ... next issue to be assembled
by the engineers.

-ALSOSelected Short Subjecta

Lets Dance, Students/
Means

Student
Body
Elections
..................
Announced for April17

.-. .,...L.~····~·~··~~--_1

J

On Goodwill Tour

By Phil Woolworth

t·

at

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW. MEXICO, 'rUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1940

What's Going On

5 • BIG DAYS • 5
.
STARTS
FRIDAY

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment

Z437

...............................................................

I

F dMark ery

. ~outhse Starrdet~, bso;mt
housemother, are the hostess.
. chamtenda~,
.
JS 1n c arge an ts emg aqsJs
tn
the arrangements by Carrie Ann
ElfP.ns, Lorraine Sterling, and
Martba May.
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, sponsor,
and 1\liss Ann Hadden will be
chaperons.

lSOG East Central
_,..._,

VoL. XLII

Home· Ec Majors Leave

The Sigma Chi members who
will leave the campus during the
Beckon-Part of the hog usually
JS
Easter ,vacation are: Jack Zemer served with eggs,
,
MLJ
Hose-Rubber
' .,,
'"
an d Ch uck H'tt
1 of La J oII a,• Ca lif.,. 'lk
fill d . h 1 filled With waterChet Aikins Kean Griffith, Bob 8,..1___•_w_,_t__eg:.s_._______!_::..C~----------'--: 1
Jacobs and
McKeehen will go
to Denver~ Bobby and George Johnstan, Jack McManus, Dan Saddler,
·
·
and Finlay ~!acGillivray, to Santa
I
Fe; BiH Douglas, El Paso; Bill
1:
Karins and Gene Lusk, Roswell; AI
Colbert, Las Vegaa; and Fred
TENNIS, GOLF, and BASEBALL
Evans, Alamogordo.
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to visit their parent~:~ or friends during the .short Easter Vtt,cation are:
June Bishop, L~rette McClatchy,
Helen Currier, Dorothy Lee Brown~
CharlottE! Q;raves, Molly Qerhart,
Mary Lucille Lackey and Kay Zeh~
El Paso_·-------~
ne1• will all go to Santa Fe; Laura
Treat to Roswell; Bettye Rolland,
Alamogordo; Kitty Gqle Flint, Ar~
tesia; Betty Budge and Peggy
Jo11es1 Las Vegas; Ruth King~ El
The home management house in Paso; Jane Manning, Carlsbad; and
which an majot'& in home economics Clara Lou Morton will go to Silver
must live for n period o:t' six wee"ks City.
will be cloaell today, according to
Mrs. L. Jarvis, housemother,
Miss Florence Schroeder, instruc~ plans a two-day trip to Carlsbad.
tor. }he girls who have just com- Mrs. Jarvis hopes to see all the
plete their resideJlce period in the sights, including the Caverns.
house are Gene Wilson, Dorothy
Colman, Helen Soladay1 and Jane
Drunk-the main part of a tree.
Blaclc.

5·BIGDAYS-5
STARTS
FRIDAY

'

of Kappa K(l.ppa Gamma who plan

Easter

Wyoming Professor
Visits On· U(am pus

~e~fcho00~::::::'.~=s~c~~:!,Nt~: ~a:fe~~m~~~~=re~1~he~~:~:8w~ft r:::ni~Pt~~~~:;'sb:!~~;:g.t;l~~

Colorful Hats and Dresses
For 1/ze Parade

Chi Omega girls planning to
leave Albuquerque this week are:
Dorothy Britt and Dorothy Mur~
ray, Hobbs; Florence Pierson, Vir~
ginia Lee and Marilyn Mon·ow,
Jean Begley, Alma Campbell,
Beth Corey and Doris Ogden, Fort
BJiss; Lois Trumble, Wagon
Mound; Lucille Wilson, Kay Joyner
and Annette Reese, Roswell 1 Cora
CoHins, Tucumcarij Martha Hood
and Pauline Ham, Deming; Ava
Clifton, Silver City.

The engineers are learning many
things about th~ newspaper business as the time draws near for t~e
enginee1·s' publiCation, of the Lobo
on Friday, April.29,
The staff selected" for the annual
publication of the "green sheet"
is as follows: editor, Weldon Onne;
managing editor, Monte Strong;
business m,anager, Bill Koulas;
Kappas Entertain Lucas, senior editor, Orville Paulsen; so~ or........-....-.•a•.-....-.-..•.-..•..-.-..
eiety editor, Skeeter Hering; feaRichter at Dinner
ture editor, Phil Hood, and program
Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa editor, David Butch Hale.
Gamma entertained Mrs. L. Richter
and Ann Lucas at dinner Monday
night. After dinner several of the
girls' closest friends were invited
to come to the chapter house for
coffee and dessert 1
.
·
•
NEWEST FABRICS
.Mrs. Rtchter IS the former Vtr~ Dr. Herman Rahm,, instructor at
ginia Blaine. She and her husband the University of Wyoming, ,is visNEWEST STYLES
are visiting Virginia's family and iting the campus on a special, exwill soon return to California where pedition for a collection of rattle ..
itt
they both attend the University of snakes. Dr. Rahm intends to perC J'f
.
form.
brain
opet-ations
on
the
rep1
a orma.
·
HOLLYWOOD
Ann Lucas graduated last sum~ tiles.
Dr. William Koster of the Uni~
mer and will be married to Don
CLOTHES
versity biology department and Dr.
Gere next Monday, 1\farch 24.
Rahm were schoolmates at Cornell
University.
•
$35.00 and up
Sigma ChiS Leave

h Others contributing to the con· Town Club Dances
ference are Miss Frances Carey of In Spring Setting
Santa Fe, Mrs. Ruth C. Miller of
Santa Fe and Frank Wimberly of
An informal dance wHl be given
State College,
by memb.ers .of Town club WednesSe"ools Co-operate
day evemng m the basement lounge
The Albuquerqu~ public school of the ~tudent Union buiJding. The
s~s.tem, the Bernahllo county pub~ room ~111 be .decorated to carry out

·r·--·· Easter
".--·
I Suggestions
I
Jerry's
I ______,_

Twenty Chi Omegas
Leave Campus for Easter

Members from the Kappa Alpha
house who will spend Easter at
home are: Porter Stratton anQ V(\1
Jean Hudson, Port~Ues; Francjs
I
.
L
. Will' 1
Black Ho Sprmg.s; oomls
18
Fot•t ,Sumnet•; an d Mrs, E•, MJ"n-·
nick, housemother of the frater~
nity house, plans to visit friends in

*

For

St.

~1ty otafleNeDw Mext1co, tthefNEdew Mt~~
tco ·8
epar men o
uca 10n
and the Vnited Indian Pueblos
Agency of the Department of the
Interior are co·operating with the
conference by dismissing classes
in order that teachers and students
may attend the sessions,

__,..

Active and pledge members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternjty who will
go home for the aho•·t vacu.tton are;
Frank Raah and Avery Monfort,
Okl h
• "
H
d
ammon
'
Cl a. oma,
H nl ...eRorbge
t
G
0
aVIs;. a t
er .aon,
eorge
Watts, F;red Hanson, Dean and
Russell Young, ;Bob Yunkers and
Dick S~eetland all going to C~ifor~
nia; Blll Russell, TucumearJ and
Chuck Moore, Alnmogbrdo,

KA's Go Home for Easter

KAPPAS GO HOME
FOR HOLIDAYS

-..,..·.---.-J'l

Misses Ma McKen:de and Mar~
.
cy
• .
h
gte
VISitors
t e
K Harrmgton were
G
h at th"
appa Kappa
amma ouse IS
week~end. Mary visited Lorette
M Cl t h
d M . . 't d H 1
C c .B. c ~ atnh . ~rgle V~l e S e ~n
F urrrer. 0 gtr s are rom an a
ej
p d lt
H k
. 't d
h efan .1en t' Ron, Mo onMa, VlSI e
et· am1 y a oy, .~.~ew ex. 1 over
the weekend.
Mis~ Anne· ~aymond, ~oil ConBeth Corey and Elizabeth Clark,
servahon Serv1ce; Rex Kmg, For~ Hokona went to Socorro for the
eat ~ervice; Reginald Fisher, New annual
Patrick's dance given by
Mex1co . Museum; John ~· Fet~, the School of Mines.
University of New Mexle.o, wJll Louise Dilts has gon to San An·
hold a round table session on tonio Texas where she will spend
11
.Visual Aids and Adult Educa- her ;pring ;acation.
tion."
Madeline Howard, Hokonat left
Dr. Geol'ge I, Sanchez will speak last weekend for Capitan where she
on uThe Taos County Survey and will stay until school resumes after
Ad uIt Ed ucat .Jon. ,
the spring vacation.
The final round table will dis•uss
L omse
.
Bun t"m, T own cIub, w"ll
...
1
the question, ''How Can Adult Edu- go to her home in Plainview, Tex.,
Cation Be Financed in New Mex~ for the remainder of the week.
ico ?'' Contributors are: J. ~·Owens, Freda Champion, Mary MDtrgaret
tax agent! AT&SFt Amardlo, TeX:j Parks, Reka Lois Black, Alma
R. H. Gmsom, state ~udget •u?l· Campbell, Marilyn Morrow, Virtor, Santa Fe; John Milne, .superm~ ginia Morrow, Doris Ogden, and
tendent of schools, Albuquerque; Jean Begley will go to Raton to
Thomas V. Calkins, supervisor of spend the Easter vacation.
educational projects, WPA, Santa

r •

~ee

Campus Brief&
how many times they coul<l be
'""""'""'""'""'""'""...,,.._...___ caught up-amazingly enough

Pikes Leave Campus
Over Easter Holidays

BeaButy seal ndiddate
T
o e e ecte
To Represent UNM

v
ronsky~Babin Tearn
Tpf F (
0

er Orm

University of New Mexico stu- To Visit Schools
dents vote all day Friday in the
Sub lounge for tbeir all-American
CoUege Beauty candidate to t·e.Pre.scnt New Me.xico in the Paramount
college beauty contest. Nominations will be made by petitions with
25 signatu1-es each, to be turned
into the .Jlersonnel office by 0 o'clock
today.
A winne1• will be piclced from
each state, and f1·om the pictures of
the 48 state winners 12 beauties
will be picked to make the trip with
expenses paid to the world premier
.
. Knox college, Galesburg, Illinois.
Dr. James F. Ztmmerma:n, presi~ of "Those Were the Days" at
dent of the, Universi~, left Sunday The final winner will be ~iclwd
on a weeks goodwill toul· of the lfJ.·om the 12 girls who go to Kn.ox
southeastern part of the state,
college and she will be crowned at
the celebration which Knox college
hns planned ;for the premier.
The town of Galesburg, Ill., is. cooperating with the colJege in a
gene1·al holiday and celebration. Dean J, L, Bostwick is accom~
Knox co1lege was picked for the panying Pl'esident Zimmerman on
world premier showing of l'Those a__::g_o_od_w__,il~l-to_u_r_•_f_t_h_c_s_ta_.tc_.___
1
Dr. James F. Zimmerman1 Uni~ Were the Days 11 because many of
versity president, and J, L. Bost- thc •••n•s •f the film were taken
wick, dean of men, left by motor on that campus. The :play1 written
Sunday on a week good-will tour by George Fitch, is based on the
of the southeastern pa1•t of tbe Siwash storieB which deal with
campus life in the ea1•ly twenties.
"state.
Pl'izes will be awarded to .state
--'Dr. Zimme1·man and Dean BastWhether there should be a third
wick will visit several state high winne1·s, the twelve semi~final win~
schools, ll!olleges and University ners and the final winner. The term for the New Deal was argued
alumni associations before they re~ final winne1• also will receive a trip in the annual meeting of the de-turn to tbe campus Saturday, This to Hollywood, expenses paid, and bate teams of the University of
New Mexico and the Unive1•sity of
is the second good-will tour of the screen and talent tests.
Only one girl from each campus Arizona in a 80~minute no·dccision
state made by the two University
may be elceted as candidate for the radio debate over ROB Thursday
officjals.
Complete itinerary of the trip is AJI~American College Queen title. night.
The University team, represented
as follows: Monday, high schools The candidate elected must submit
at RosweU, Dexter, Hagerman, a picture to the judges. .Movie and by Dale Bellamah, president of the
Hope, and Lake Arthur, New Mex~ Radio Guide. magazines of May 8, local chapter of Tau Kap,Pa Alpha,
ico Military jnstitute and alumni l\lay 10, and !lfay 17 will carry the honorary debate fraternity, and
banquet at Roswell in the evening; pictures of the 48 ~tate ·winners. James Prather, president o£ the
Tuesday, ltigh schools at Artesia Final queen will be chosen May 21 International Relations club upheld the affirmative. The ne~ativc
and Carlsbad and alumni dinner at on the Knox college campus.
side was tal{en by Edwa1'd w.
Carlsbad in the ..ev~ning; Wednes~
Schoch, president o£ the Arizona
day, high schools at Hobbs, Manuchapter of Delta Siglllll. Rho de·
ment, Eunice, Ll)vington, Jal and
bate honorary, and Gordon Hos·
Tatum; Thursday, high schools at
tetter, p1·esident of Phi Delta Phi,
Portales, Elida and Clovis, Portales
Jcgal fraternity at Arizona
Junior coUege and alumni dinner at
.
Clovis in the evening; Friday, high
l'he modified Oregon plan of deschools at Melrose, Fort Sumner
The second annual Russet and bate was used.
.and Vaughn.
Gold ball will be J1eld Saturday Lewia Butler, member of the
--------evening, March 30, in the Univer~ Univet·sity debate squad, was chair~
versity Dining haU.
man.
Tl1e Arizona team is on its yearly
0(
This annual affair is sponsol·ed
by the United Independent council spring tour, and will compete in a
tournament in Chieago this week.
and is opan to all the students for
an admission price of 50 cents a
J
eouple.
The dance is .formal .for the girls,
but street suits are in order for the
Stanley Koch, former student boys. Girl chosen to be Independ~
body. president at the University, ent queen. will be crowned at the
commented on the proposed aboli· ball.
The Honors and Awards commit~
tion of the student manager plan in The Independent men's groups on tee has asked for applications for
a visit with .fl'iends in the Lobo of~ the campus have nominated three the Oren W. Strong Award.
fice.
girls as candidates :for the honor of This award is a $50 cash award
Koch is now employed in Rich~ queen. Final voting will take place to be given to a man student earn~
mond, Va., and is nttending classes at the dance.
ing all his coliege expenses,
at William and :Mary college. He
Girl receiving the highest numThe applications should be in to
is spending a. three-day visit with her of votes will be queen and the Dr. Veon C. Kicch by Monday,
parents here.
two next higl1est will be attendants. April 1.
11Splitting the student manager's Those girls who have been nom~
--------duties between other officers would innted are Eunice Cade1l, Louise ELMO WILLIAl\IS
be dividing responsibility," Koch Stan·ett and Viola Luna.
VISITS SKEETER
said. 11There would be no check on Decorations will be carried out
whether things were done or not, in keeping with the Inde_pe.ndent Elmo WiJliams~ brother of Stuwith the consequence that they russet and gold colors. Mustc for dent Manager Skeeter Williams,
would not: be done." KOJch spoke on the dance will be furnished by will be a campus visitor Thursday.
the basis of the experience student Tommy Morgan and his o1·chestra.
Elmo is attached to the RKO
body administration had had before Miss Ann Hadden will he chaperone. studios and is returning to the coast
the student manager plan was in~ Haden Pitts and Harold Enarson from New York City where he has
augurated.
are in charge of arrangements for been doing some postpreview cut,..
Confronted with the al'gument·of the dance,
ting on ~·rrene/1 a musical comedy.
the Student Senate the office of
student manager was created only
D1
U 7
lJ
for the purposes o£ political pat~
j
fl
ronage, that it was just another
paid job to glvo to a student, Koch T T
Z..
J '
'T'.•
said: "What they ought to do is LJ
J.
to abolish the Student Senate. The
Senate is almost useless in the busi- Albuquerque, 1\.tarcb 20-Ideas Little girls looked like miniature
ness of student government.
on how to bring up child ten change editions of their mothers, in low
uEve'r;y office in tlte Senate was as tnuch ns fashions, if not more, neck dresses, long, full skirts and
c1·eated just for the sake of making says Lucy Barton, in charge of re~ sleeves with ruft'Ied cuffs. The
another honorary- position."
search nud costuming for the Cor~ Jdng•s table manners might have
onado Cuarto Centennial .Entradn!lt been bad th<:n, but he could afford
scheduled for tllis year in New to wipe his fi:v:gers on his shirt and
College Queen Nominations Mexico to ce1ebrate the four~hun- ildorn his chCst with gravy deco~
dredth anniversary of tl1e arrival of rations. Children could not indulge
Francisco Vnsquez de Coronndot in in tbnt form of self-expression be1540.
cause the materials were not wash~
Nominations for All~American 1'Coronado J1ad a little girl, who able. As a ltalf-way l'emedy, they
College Queen must be in the per- was only two or three years old wore a long, pleated linen apron,
sonneJ office by fi o'clock tonight. when her fan10t1S fatlu!t' rct0111ed edged with ]ace.
Voting will ba lteld in the Sub to Mexico City nftar long explora~ Velasquez's :famous
canvas,
lounge from S o'clock to 5 o'clock tions in the Southwest. He gave the Maids of Honor, shows several chH~
Friday,
child a .gold chain and some o£ llis dren who look like copies of their
Only one girl may be elected enemies accused him of having ac~ parents. Little gh•ls and boys \vore
ft·om those Jtominnted.
quired it with his 'ill-gotten gains,'" tho same type of bonnets, and girls
The girl elected for the state says Miss Barton.
were often SC'ell in boys' caps. Alrepresentative must fut11isl1 her Children of that daY were dressed though the IJortrait belongs to a
full-length photograph tn be pubM fully, frOm' iliside out. To have Inter period, it gives a perfect :idea
lished in Ro.dio and Movie Guild them romp nbout ln n sun-suit was o£ what CQronado's H~tle daughter
magazines.
unthinkable, not to any immoral. looked like.

University Heads
On Goodwill Tour

Debaters Argue
Third Term

Russet, Gold Ball
Set For Saturday
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APPLICATIONS DUE
FOR STRONG AWARD
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To Be Turned In Today
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No. 43

oncert

PIANO TEAM CALLED
FOREMOST OF KIND

Activity Tickets
Will Be Good
TO IMPORT GRAND
PIANO FROM DENVER
The Community Concert Association of Albuquerque wi1l present
Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin in
a progrli.m of music for two pianos
Thursday in the Carlisle Gym~
nnsium.
Vronsky and Babin arc a young
Russian piano team with a wide
European reputation. They made
their American debut in New York
February 14, 1937, and 11immcdiately established th•m••'•" •s
foremost of their kind.11
They were well received by New
York critics and were soon on a
concc1't tour of Baltimore, Phila~
delphia and other cities, performing
over national networks in foul'
broadcasts, Their initiAl success
well known, they now return for
another transcontinental tour. The
''London Star" describes them as
uthe perfection of two-piano playing,"
Dr. Veon C. Kiech, University·
professor and music lover, heard
Vronsky and Babin in Santa. Fe
when they played two concerts
there last year. uwe liked them
so well that we askcd them to present a concert here, They perform
unbclic~ably well as a team, and I
am anx1ous that overy student attend the concert," Dr•. Klech said.
The local Commumty Concert
association .has. imported n ninefoot Bl!-ldwm pmno from .Denver
for the concert, to be used m addition to the piano of the same make
here.
The program is as follows:
•I
Sonata in C .. _______
J. S. Bach
Allegro, Largo. Allegro
Melodic ---------~· _____ .. _ Gluck
Duettino concertante, after
Mozart --------------~- Busoni
II

Fantasia, Op. 5 --- Rachmaninoff
Barcorolle, Adagio sostenuto,
Largo di molto
Allegro maestoso (Easter Bells)
Intermission
Ill

Scaramouche -~--------- Milbaud
Vif, Modere, Brazileira
Waltz:, Op. 15 ---------- Arensky
Etude, No. 3 ---- ~--~ ---- Babin
11 Rosenkava1ier''
Waltz ----- R. Strauss-Babin
Students will be ndrnitted on
their activity tickets.
The :I:"emaining concert for this
season will be a program by the
Barrare Little Symphony. This
group of 14 musicians is led by
George Barrare, famous flute
player.

Absent-Minded Professor
Lets Wrong Cat in House
Sme1Iy story: One recent evening, Prof Clarence Gaines of St.
Lawrence University made his usual right turn at number 20 Pine
Street and climbed the steps to his
home. As he opened the door he
paused to admit what he supposed
was the family cat,
Shortly afterwards his wife
callt!d to him to let tba cut :in. AI~
though recalling that the animal
had already come in, he dutll'ully
opened the door, peered out, and
saw the eat waiting at his feet.
Thinking he must have been absent-.
minded, he admitted the cat and
dismissed the incident.
But the ineid,nt would not be
dismissed nnd presently n very unpleasant odor permeated even the
remotest corners o! the Gaines
home. The first nnival was a
skunk, and to add dismay to sur~
prise; although they searched dili~
getttly, the .animal could not be
found!
Thus is explained Professor
Gaines' departure from bis rusto~
~nry attire and even the horn~
t-itnmed glasses the next morntng.
(ACP)
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